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Abstract
The recent abnormal emergencies, such as A/H1N1 flu and 5.12 Wenchuan Earthquake, require a new emergency management 
system. This paper presents a multi-agent system of risk identifier of emergency management, on the basis of employing such 
theories as immunology, multi-agent model construction and simulation, and emergency management system engineering, etc. 
This paper has done a research on the construction and formation of the new active defense system of emergency management
system engineering, formation and optimization of risk identifier, optimistic algorithm of evolution and likewise key issues, 
which will definitely have important theoretical and practical significance in the establishment of a new defense system and the 
enrichment and development of emergency management system engineering.
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and peer-review under responsibility of Desheng Dash Wu
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1. Introduction
Emergency management system engineering for public emergency is a hotspot for governments and the whole 
international society in the recent years, and it’s also a new research field that both public management academic
and practice circle pay attention to. Since stepping into the 21st century, for the rapid development of economy and 
society, abnormal environmental conditions, global climate change, inherent vulnerability of modernization and 
likewise reasons, various emergencies may occur.
Based on a longitudinal study of China's national conditions，it is obvious that China has entered a period of 
frequent occurrence of the crisis and been in urgent need to establish a new crisis management system [1]. China 
already has some research base on conventional practice of emergency management and some areas of application 
level, however, we lack clear vision for the formation mechanism and evolution of unexpected events, and there’s 
still no system of knowledge in the aspect of basic theory. Thus, it is quite crucial that we do basic research in 
specific emergency management.
Current scientific theory and application of immunology are mainly in the field of biology, medicine, artificial 
intelligence, computer network security and mathematics while there are fewer texts in the field of emergency 
management. Chaczko and Moses[2] (2007) argue the biggest challenge for the design of emergency management 
system is to provide framework collaborative work for emergency services. They use a self-equilibrium model of 
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artificial neural——immune——endocrine to realize the self-configuring and self-repair of emergency management 
system. Schoenharl et al. [3] (2006) describes the proposed WIPER system, which is intended to provide emergency 
planners and responders with an integrated system that will help to detect possible emergencies, suggest and 
evaluate possible courses of action to deal with the emergency. Sharma [4]（2006）proposes a human behaviour
system that integrates both artificial intelligence and fuzzy logic parameters. Khalil et al. [5] (2009）puts forwards 
design requirements to multi-agent crisis response systems. Other related researches includes: José Cuena and 
Martín Molina [6] (2004) constructs a flood emergency management model based on multi-agent; Peter Bloodsworth 
and Sue Greenwood [7]（2005）design a multi-agent medical cooperation emergency system; Xiaoshan Pan et al. [8]
(2007）presents a multi-agent based framework for simulating human and social behaviour during emergency
evacuation; Sharma, et al. [9] (2008）establishes a multi-agent system for simulating the impact of individual human 
factors on aircraft evacuations. Guided by management science, life science and information science, Yang Qing, 
Shi Yaneng and Wang Zhan [10](2010) have developed theoretical framework for MAS emergency response plan 
based on their personal conclusion of immunology, Multi-agent model and simulation and related emergency 
management. 
In summary, the current academic research on domestic and international emergency management is still in the 
exploratory stage. No systematic emergency theory and method has been established as for occurrence, development 
and spread of sudden public incidents, even the comprehensive government emergency management system and 
mechanism. Interdisciplinary research is in lack of breadth and operability, and there’s no research on active
immune system. Though some scholars have already realized the similarity of emergency management and the
immune response, or used immune genetic algorithm in early-warning of specific emergent incidents, and imitated
emergency management with multi-agent system. But no guiding theory, thinking and methods has been formed.
Existing research is particularly weak on abnormal emergency management, immunology, and multi-agent
integration.
2. MAS Theoretical Framework of Risk Identifier of Emergency Incidents
Human immune system has suffered a lot during the long process of creature evolution and has been proved to be 
effective and adaptive system, which is the outcome of nature selection. The organism fulfills early-warning
function with the identification of specific antigen with T cells and B cells. Through purposeful and planned
vaccination， it realizes the rapid and efficient immune response for specific antigen (secondary response) to 
establish active defense system.
According to the similarities and differences of immune system and emergency management system，We can
find out the probability of establishing emergency management artificial immune system and of constructing active 
defense “bionic” systems of emergency management, which is to put forward the mechanism of emergency risk 
identifier and discover the immunization mechanism of emergency plan.
Hypothesis: On behalf of risks of unexpected events antigen agent is the target of risk identifier; agent risk
identifier would constantly eliminate those low accessible ones and supplement higher accessible ones until to get
the evolved and optimal risk of identifier. MAS in emergency incidents risk identification and biological immune 
system can be seen in Table 1.
Table 1. MAS in Emergency Incidents Risk Identification and Biological Immune System
Biological Immune System Risk Identifier MAS
Multi-Agent
System
Antigen Abnormal emergency
T cells and B cells
Risk identifier（including self-identification device, 
and non-self-identification device）
System 
Function
B cell proliferation and differentiation in the initial response, 
leaving the memory cells
Memorizing and learning
Antigen capture, degradation, presentation and recognition Monitoring and early-warning
Clone selection Optimization
The antigen recognition mechanism is the following: to implement early-warning function through identifying
specific antigen by T cells and B cells; to extract key determinants, deliver key information even identify key factor;
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to reinforce the recognition competence of the risk of sudden events by gene pool construction and identification
devices evolution.
3. General Research Ideas for MAS in Emergency Risk Identifier
MAS optimization model of risk identification is based on the integration of theories and methods of MAS,
affinity model, non-ego identification mechanism, which is shown in Fig 1.
Fig. 1 General research idea of the formation and evolution of emergency risk identifier
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4. Construction and Upgrading of the Gene Pool
4.1 Basic principles for the construction and upgrading the gene pool
(1) Risk factors selection in emergency incidents. Suppose the epitope gene (abnormal incidents risk factors)
corresponds to xi，n factors {x1, x2, … , xn} constitutes a risk factor for non-empty set.
(2) Gene pool and its classification. In view of the n factors，historical observation data (both normal and
abnormal conditions) should be collected as many as possible to constitute the initial gene pool through the 
information diffusion. The data in the initial gene pool are continuously updated and expanded in the subsequent
process of risk identification.
For the n factors at the same time, to use a certain method to determine the range in normal condition, which is 
the original self-gene pool. And it refreshes itself in the following risk identification.
(3) Consider the self-gene pool as a whole, the complementary set of self gene pool will be non-ego gene pool, 
and it refreshes itself in the following risk identification.
4.2 Construction of gene pool and update algorithm
(1) Solving method
In biology, there are massive effective ways that can improve the population diversity and avoid premature, this 
paper uses niche technology in genetic algorithms. The term niche in biology refers to the specific environment of a 
living environment. And niche genetic algorithm technology is at the instigation of certain individuals in a particular
evolution of the living environment. Introducing Niche Technology into the best individual genetic algorithms can 
result in an optimal individual preservation genetic algorithm based on gene pool.
Specific evolutionary process is as chart 2：
① The formation of the initial risk factor groups {x1, x2, … , xn}；
② The calculation of individual fitness；
③ The establishment of gene pool of a population, a certain number of optimum individuals into the gene pool
according to a certain proportion;
④ Setting an acceptable range of values in each gene pool, comparing the range between optimum individual and
the best individuals, the acceptable range of optimum individual will be retained, while some others will be deleted;
⑤ Selection, crossover and mutation operations of the individuals outside the gene pool;
⑥ If the condition is met, some unacceptable individuals will be put into initial non-ego gene pool. Otherwise, 
evolved genes and initial genes can be formed a next generation group. Another circulation will start with ②;  
⑦ Output results.
(2) Design description of algorithm genetic operators
Genetic operators include two types: crossover operator and mutation operator.
① Crossover: including some hybrid crossover operator and two crossover operator(flexible design).
a. The principle of one crossover operator is in accordance with the crossover probability Pc randomly from P(t), 
select two individuals for the parent to generate a random number k = RAND (1, m) as a hybrid position to produce 
two offspring, indicating as follows:
Parent：
Gi =(g i1, g i2, … , gi (k-1), |g ik, … , g im)          Xj =(g j1, g j2, … , g j (k-1), |gjk, … , g jm)
offspring：
Gi*=(g i1, g i2, … , g i(k-1), |g jk, … , g jm)         Gj*=(gj1, g j2, … , g j (k-1), |gik, … , g im)
b. Principle of two points crossover operator is that according to crossover probability Pc randomly select two 
individuals for the Parent from the P(t), and generate two random numbers k1 and k2 referred to RAND (1, m) as a
hybrid position to produce two offspring, indicate the following:
Parent：
Gi =(gi1, … , |gi k1, … , | gi k2, … , g im)             Gj =(g j1, … , |g j k1, … , | gj k2, … , g jm)
off spring：
Gi* =(g i1, … , |g j k1, … , |gi k2, … , gim)           Gj* =(g j1, … , |g i k1, … , |gj k2, … , g jm)
②Mutation operator
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Mutation operator is mainly a single chromosome variation, but also need to design other mutation operator. The 
main principle is, in accordance with the mutation probability Pm from P(t), randomly select an individual for
parent and generate a random number k = RAND (1, m) as chromosomal location to produces offspring, indicate the 
following:
Parent：
Gi =(g1, g2, … , g k-1 , |g k|, … , gm)
off spring：
Gi* =(g1, g2, … , gk-1 , |g’k|, … , gm)
The above gk is variation chromosomes while g’k is chromosome after variation. However, g’k=.not. gk.
Fig. 2 Evolution of risk factors (genetic algorithm)
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Fig. 3 Evolution of risk identifier
5.2 Algorithm description
The evolution of risk identifier with immune memory genetic algorithm includes the following crucial steps:
(1) The initial formation of the outputs of risk identification
Within initial response, initial risk identification device agent is randomly generated; within second response, by 
means of immune memory mechanism, part of the risk identifier agent is obtained by the memory unit. Risk 
identification in the memory unit has a high fitness device and better distribution of solvable groups. Therefore, it is 
possible to accelerate the convergence speed.
(2) The calculation of the risk identification device
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Where opt(x, y) represents epitope degrees between the risk identifier characteristics and antigenic determinants.
The range of functions is [0, 1]. When opt(x, y)=0, D(x, y)=1, which means that risk identification device and 
antigen exactly match.
(3) The generation of new risks identifier
Each new generation of risk identification device is to generate mainly through two ways:
a. To create new risk identifier agent based on genetic manipulation, with gambling roulette wheel mechanism;
b. Randomly generated antibodies.
(4) group updating based on the concentration of risk identifier
To adjust the fitness of “risk identification device”, “aggregate fitness” can be obtained. When the group is 
updated, select “aggregate fitness”, the higher a, a new group forms after selecting N risk identifier from the Q + P
antibody.
(5) Update the memory unit
In the evolution, if the memory cell does not appear to adapt to a higher degree of risk identification device, then 
use “this risk identification device” instead of “memory cells in the lower fitness of risk identification device”, so 
always keep the memory unit the risk of a more excellent reader Agent, and has good distribution of solvable 
groups.
(6) Algorithm of no judging
The “double termination condition criterion” is based on “whether evolution has reached the end algebra” or 
“whether risk identification device has stabilized the average concentration” to decide whether to stop.
6. Conclusion
Under the traditional artificial immune system, antigen recognition is completed by the identifier’ adaptive and
self-learning evolution. In the active immune system engineering of emergency management, risk identification 
process creatively use the identifier clonal selection model and optimization methods, choosing from more than one
recognizer which has largest antigen affinity, eliminating inefficient. Experimental results show that through the 
integrated complement of the immune algorithm and genetic algorithm, evolutionary identifier can make the risk 
(antigen) recognition more effective, accurate and fast. The effective and timely active immunization can be 
guaranteed by the multi-agent immunological active defense emergency management system engineering with
integration algorithm, continuous self-learning, and evolution. The premise of the normal operation of the system is 
to obtain the full raw data and set the threshold value range.
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